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UniformDisplay.com featured in Military Times article!
By Uniform Display, Inc.
Dated: May 08, 2009

Military Times profiles the Uniform Display Case in news article entitled “Celebrate your Service”,
published across all four of its military newspapers.
FALLS CHURCH, Virginia. Uniform Display, Inc. announced that the Army Times Publishing Company,
a Gannett subsidiary, has featured the Uniform Display Case and Uniform Display.com in all four of their
military publications.
The full color two page article appeared in the weekly additions of Army Times, Navy Times, Air Force
Times and Marine Corps Times, as well as on the associated websites MilitaryTimes.com,
ArmyTimes.com, NavyTimes.com, AirForceTimes.com, and MarineCorpsTimes.com.
The print version released on May 4th also includes several pictures, including a picture of Uniform
Display, Inc. founder Gregory Fair surrounded by his new product the Uniform Display Case.
The pictures were not included on the web version of the article, and the print version is only available to
subscribers.
The article was written by Jon R. Anderson and entitled “Celebrate your Service”, the subject of the article
was how different members of the military can commemorate their awards. Jon interviewed John “Bud”
Hawk, a Medal of Honor recipient as well as several people that offer ways for service members to
celebrate their service. Also profiled in the article were HonorPlace.com and BobsBattleBoxes.com.
The online version can be viewed on the MilitaryTimes.com website: http://
militarytimes.com/news/2009/05/offduty_celebrate_051109w/
According to Uniform Display founder Gregory Fair, the article title “Celebrate your Service” is exactly
what the Uniform Display Case is all about. It’s a way for active, retired, or ex-service members to display
all of their awards for everyone to see and take pride in what they have accomplished.
The Uniform Display Case is currently available at UniformDisplay.com in U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines, Police, and Firefighter versions.
They are designed to make the perfect Retirement or Promotion gift and suitable for Memorial
presentations.
Website: http://www.uniformdisplay.com/

Uniform Display, Inc.
“You earned it, you Display it”
Website: http://www.uniformdisplay.com/
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